KIND*- Research Alliances Information Session
Friday, January 28, 2022, 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm PST

**Goal:** The KIND Program Research Alliances will form teams of multidisciplinary researchers to promote collaborative cross-campus research. It aims to establish a systemic structure that fosters inclusive faculty research networks leading to improved research productivity for participating faculty.

**Who can apply?** All full-time faculty members (tenured, tenure-track) can apply. However, we encourage tenure-track women and underrepresented minority faculty to apply for this opportunity. We are also looking forward to tenured/full professors to collaborate/mentor junior faculty to develop research program.

**Information Session:** Friday, January 28, 2022, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. PST
This information session will provide our procedure and plans to support research collaborations through seed grants and other resources across campuses.

**Meeting Format:** Virtual (https://fresnostate.zoom.us/j/88036949469 Pass code: KIND)

**Registration Deadline (for the information session):** January 24, 2022
Please fill out the Google form.
(Google Form Link: https://forms.gle/Xw8ATkuGCBNkJCj26)

**Target Disciplinary Areas** (but not limited to):
- Architectural/Civil/Construction/Environmental/Geomatics Engineering
- Electrical/Computer Engineering/Computer Science
- Aerospace/Biomedical/Chemical/ Industrial/Materials/Manufacturing/Mechanical Engineering
- Engineering Education/ Other research

If you have any questions, please contact any of the following contributors:
Lalita Oka, Fresno State, loka@csufresno.edu
Maryam Nazari, Cal State LA, mnazar12@calstatela.edu
Young Park, San Jose State University, younghee.park@sjsu.edu
Kira Abercromby, Cal Poly SLO, kabercro@calpoly.edu

*The KIND Program is a new CSU system-wide initiative funded by the NSF-ADVANCE Partnership grant #2121950